ELECTION NOTICE

U. E. R. & M. W. A. Local 301

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE DECISION OF THE MEMBERSHIP AT THE REGULAR MEMBERSHIP MEETING ON FEBRUARY 15, 1944. A NEW ELECTION OF OFFICERS WILL BE HELD.

NOTE: The Candidates Are the Same as Were Nominated by the Membership at a Special Meeting Called for that Purpose on January 16, 1944.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Monday, February 28, 1944
Tuesday, February 29, 1944

Members will vote at the times and polling places scheduled below:

| Members in Buildings | Will Vote | Location of Poll | Election Committee
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central Avenue</td>
<td>Monday, Feb. 29</td>
<td>Samuel Ave.</td>
<td>J. T. Gerber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tuesday, Feb. 29</td>
<td>Central Ave.</td>
<td>J. T. Gerber</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Election Procedure for Voting

1. The members who will be eligible to vote in the election are those members in the Factory and maintenance units, who have paid their dues for February 1944. New members who have been elected but have not yet been admitted to the organization will be eligible to vote on or prior to February 25, 1944, but will be eligible to vote, provided the application is on file in the Union office prior to February 25, 1944.

2. Members will give their names and check marks at the polls. This will be checked against the name on the check-off list, which shows dues paid, and receive a ballot. Those members who are not on the check-off list may receive a ballot by showing a dues book paid for February 1944.

3. Those who are eligible in accordance with Articles 6 and 7, and their names are not on the check-off list, or cannot produce a dues book paid for February, may receive a ballot and vote. However, the ballot will be inserted in an envelope that will be sealed. The name and check mark of the member will be written on the envelope to be checked by the election director, with the union records to determine whether the member is eligible to vote.

Signed: ELECTION COMMITTEE

February 28th, 1944

Electoral Board, Local 301
U. E. R. & M. W. A. - C. I. O.

—Abraham Lincoln

“FUN-ZA-POPPIN”

LOCAL 301 PRODUCTION TO BE SHOWN AT MET. SERVICES, MAR. 28

“Fun-Za-Poppin” is a powerful appeal to the membership and is designed to connect with the union’s objective of building solidarity.

In recognition of the problems confronting the first shift worker in having his or her income tax form made out, Local 301 has arranged to have deputies from the Bureau of Internal Revenue assigned at the Union Headquarters, 301 Liberty St., from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. every Monday and Tuesday.

“Fun-Za-Poppin” is an extension of the day’s work. Don’t wait until the last day, get the income tax work done in time to receive your tax return now.

Income Tax Hours Extended For Day Shift

American Soldier Overseas

American soldier overseas at the front was the last to be served, until now, when the United States started to give aid to soldiers serving in Foreign Armies.

American soldier overseas at the front was the last to be served, until now, when the United States started to give aid to soldiers serving in Foreign Armies.

New for Pleasure Cited

In Letter From Battlefield

New York City: A powerful appeal to the membership is designed to connect with the union’s objective of building solidarity.

Class in Labor

Problems Becoming Popular

Due to the problems that are arising every day in the shop of all new contracts and the necessity for the new officers to try to solve them as quickly as possible to acquaint themselves with proper grievance procedures.

Fun in the shop is what the plant is all about, and it is a powerful display to the men of the importance of what the foremen are going to do.

Class in labor of the shop is a popular course in the shop for the new officers.

Classes for the study of union problems and for the training of those who want to be union officers are especially referred to above.

Address: 301 Liberty St., New York, N.Y.

THE "DUKE" SWINGS OUT FOR U.

The "Duke" is a replica of the famous "Duke" cigar, and has been designed to help the cause of the membership.

The "Duke" is a replica of the famous "Duke" cigar, and has been designed to help the cause of the membership.

"Duke" cigars are known for their high quality and are a popular choice among union members.
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Discrimination Must Go

By Bulletin Naval

It is with a distinct sense of shame that I have to add to all the talk that discrimination and antibiosis are being disguised throughout the entire picture. The situation is such that, for many months, I have been trying to get out the facts about the horrible situation of discrimination. It is only today that I thought it best to point out my concern for the remedies for the situation. As of late, however, these facts are now definitely in the public domain.

I have read that many workers who are in the service of their companies are being treated very unfairly. Although many of these workers are capable and qualified, they are not being given the same opportunities as their white counterparts. This is unacceptable and must be stopped immediately.

We must make it clear that this discrimination is not only unfair, but also illegal. The laws that govern the workplace are clear on this matter. Workers who are treated unfairly must be protected.

It is my hope that this article, and the articles that will follow, will help to bring attention to this important issue. Together, we can make a change in the way we treat our workers.